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1

A

SHORT ACCOUNT

OF

W I L L I AM DAVIE S.

!

She

UNDAY DECEMBER 8th , 1776, on

hearing that Mr. Davies who was con

demned for forgery, was to ſuffer on

the Wedneſday following, he was brought

ſo much to my mind (though I did not

know him ) that every time I prayed, in

public ( as well as in private, and particu

larly at the ſacrament) I was conſtrained

to pray for him , and found great acceſs on

his account.-On Monday 1 had an un

common deſire to ſee and ſpeak to him ,

and ſome friends I talked to about it , faid

I ought if I could by any means. I tried

A 3 on
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on Monday but could not . I had alſo, ſo

many diſcouragements when I was going,

that I do not remember I ever knew an in

ſtance to come up to it . His moſt inti

mate friends told me again and again , that

there had been of all ſorts of people to

talk with him, and they aſſured me, that

he did not like to ſpeak , or to be ſpoke to,

about the ſtate of his ſoul. And when

one and another were ſpeaking to him , he

would defire them to talk to Dover ; he

wants it, and it will do him good (ſaid he )

but I know as much as you can tell me ;

beſides, I have other buſineſs, that I muſt

attend to at this time, &c . therefore it

would be of no ſervice at all, my giving

myſelf the trouble. It greatly damped ,

though it did not take away, the deſire I

had to ſee him . On Tueſday by uſing

Mr. name, I got into Newgate

chapel, in the time of morning prayers ;

was near Mr. Davies , but did not know

him, neither did my friend that was with

me.

When prayers were over, I aſked for

him , went to him , and aſked him how he

found his heart, in regard to what he was

to paſs through to -morrow ? As that was

the
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the time he was to die. He told me things

appeared very dark and gloomy . I then

ſaid, are you willing I ſhould ſpeak to you

on the ſtate of your ſoul ? as I had heard

by ſeveral that had been with him , that he

did not care to ſpeak , or to be ſpoke to,

on that head . He ſaid , yes , and I ſhall

be very much obliged to you for it . I ſaid,

I have heard that your mind has been ſo

much taken
up, in expectation of a pardon

from the King, that you have hardly ap

plied much for a pardon from heaven . He

anſwered , that has been too much the caſe .

I then aſked him , if he thought Jesus had

paid his debt of fin ? He faid, he thought

fo, but he had no ſenſe of it upon his

heart. I then preſſed him to believe what

Jesus had donc and ſuffered, was all for

his pardon and ſalvation ; and his enjoying

it , all depended upon his believing it.

And while I was preſling him to believe,

one of the other condemned finners,

( Richardſon , I think they called him , ) cried

out, May not I expect the fame, if I believe ?

I anſwered, yes , by all means . He ſaid ,

I do believe, and I will believe, and I feel

my heart very light at the thought. I ſaid ,

Christ has died for your fins as well as for

mine,
A4
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mine. He anſwered , ſomething tells me

my fins are forgiven ; and that, I think,

cannot be the devil . I ſaid, no , no , it is

not the devil, then ſaid he , ( clapping his

hands together, and the tears running

down his face) it must be GOD, and I do,

and I will believe it , and I am not afraid

to die, if it was this moment. I then

ſpoke to them all one by one, and have

reaſon to think, that to ſome of them , the

Lord bleiled the word.

I then turned to Mr. Davies again , who

ſeemed much caſt down . I aſked if he

thought Jesus did not love him ? He ſaid ,

he had been ſuch a backſlider that he could

not tell what to ſay to that . I then aſked

him , ( upon hearing him ſay that) if ever

he had known the Lord ? He anſwered ,

I was once very happy, under

your miniſtry ; and my heart leaped with

in me , when I ſaw you come into the

chapel: but oh ! what am I now ! When

I had ſpoke a little more to them , altoge

ther, and they were gone into their cells , I

went with Mr. Davies into his room.

When we had talked awhile, and I had

been to prayers with him , ( as many of his

friends came to take their laſt leave of him ,)

I and

Oh ! yes ,
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I and my friend left him , with his heart

ſomewhat refreſhed . But he earneſtly en

treated me to come again in the afternoon ,

at chapel-time. I promiſed him, and ac

cordingly went. I had much talk with him

before chapel ; and after I ſtayed with him

late . He asked me , if I thought Jesus could

forgive ſuch a backſlider as he ? and if

GOD could yet look upon him , with an

eye of pity ? I ſaid, if I was to offer my

life to -morrow , and his Majeſty would ac

cept of my dying in your ſtead, after my

death can you think , he would require

your life alſo ? No, no, ſaid he, I muſt be

clear, I muſt be ſet at liberty. Now then,

ſaid I, if Jesus has died for you and for

me, then GOD cannot, will not condemn

us , if we believe he has paid the price that

was due to our ſins. ' I ſee it and believe it,

faid he, and it ſinks into my ſoul ! I feel

my heart happy at the thought .

And, while I was ſpeaking to another

in the room , that was to die with him,

( Dover I think they called him ) he wrote

the following paper, and gave
it

I knew not a word that was in it till I

came home.

me ; but

« I have

1
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« I have had the advantage of hearing

" the Rev. Mr. Maxfield, in the year 1767.

« I believe, I was under his miniſtry, for

“ about half a year, during which time I

“ found the greateſt peace and happineſs.

“ I never heard the goſpel before. I eſteem

" ed Mr. Maxfield as an angel , and longed

" and earneſtly deſired to be his ſervant.

" I wiſhed much to have the honor to

« clean his ſhoes . But as the zeal of my

friend, who is now gone, I hope, where

“ I ſhall go to -morrow , abated, I did not

« attend him ſo conſtant ; but I always

reſpected him as a father, and as he firſt

enlightened me, I ESTEEM IT KIND IN

“ GOD, to ſend him to ſee my laſt.
laſt. As

“ he has firſt comforted ; I have happily

“ received encouragement and comfort to

night through his means. But I muſt

“ obſerve here, that it is an evil , and a

grievous thing, to ſin againſt GOD,

by departing from the ways of GOD.

“ Had I attended his miniſtry, and follow

« ed his advice ; I am ſure, I ſhould not

“ die this ignominious death . I adviſe all ,

“ to miſs no opportunity, of waiting up

on GOD. And that they hear with at

“ tention , and live up to what they hear–

66 For
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“ For people may perſuade themſelves,

they can repent, when they will ; I ſay

they cannot.”

Mewgate,
William Davies.

Dec. 10, 1770.

1

)

He earneſtly deſired that I would go
with

him to the place of execution , as he be

lieved it would be a means of keeping his

mind more ſtaid upon the Lord . . I told

him, I would , and came on Wedneſday

the uith to Newgate, foon after
7 o'clock

in the morning. He told me as ſoon as I

came into the room, that he had been very

happy good part of the night, but between

4 and 6 o'clock, ( as his candle was all

burnt out ) he gave himſelf up more cloſely

to prayer, and believin
g

Jesus had paid

his debt in full, he had ſuch fellowſh
ip

with Christ, that he never found himſelf

ſo much bleſſed before . O ! ſaid he, how

much better is the LORD than finful man !

I could not get my pardon from man for

this one crime, for which I muſt die . But

he, bleſſed be the name of Jesus, he has

pardone
d

all my many, many fins , and heal

ed my backſlid
ings

. I do rejoice, in His

goodneſ
s
, His mercy , and His love .

After
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After the chapel prayers we had the

facrament together. On the way to the

place of execution , we ſung this hymn .

1

JESU, lover of my ſoul,

Let me to thy boſom fly ;

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempeſt ſtill is nigh ;

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide,

“ He does ( ſaid be )

Till the ſtorm of life is paſt,

Safe into the haven guide,

O receive my ſoul at laſt.

“ He will, He will.".

want

Other refuge have I none,

“ I want no other ."

Hangs my helpleſs ſoul on thee ;

Leave, ah ! leave me not alone,

" He will not

Still ſupport and comfort me ;

All
my truſt on thee is ſtay'd ;

All my help from thee I bring ;

Cover my defenceleſs head,

With the ſhadow of thy wing.

" He does."

Thou,
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Thou, O Christ , art all I want,

More than all in thee I find ;

Rajſe the fallen , cheer the faint,

Heal the fick , and lead the blind ;

Juſt and holy is thy name

Man is all unrighteouſneſs ;

Man by nature's full of ſin ,

Thou art full of truth and
grace.

ſin ;

Plent'ous grace with thee is found,

Grace to coyer all
my

Let the healing ſtreams abound

Make and keep me pure within :

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of thee

Spring thou up within my heart,

“ He does ,"

Riſe to all eternity.

“ He will, & c .".

All in the coach felt it to be life to our

hearts. And ſpeaking of the things of the

kingdom of GOD, he, as well as all the

company were very happy indeed .

Sometimes his heart would ſink a little,

at the thought of death , and then I ſpoke

a word or two to him , which revived and

comforted his foul, and he again would

weep
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weep for joy, that he was ſo near the king

dom of glory.

Going up Holborn, he ſaid, Christ has

loved and waſhed us from our ſins in his

own blood , has he not ? I anſwered, yes ,

and has and does love you , as the prophet

ſays, He watches over us, with all bis heart

and with all his foul, to do us good. And I

feel that I could die this hour, if your ſal

vation depended upon my life, rather than

you ſhould not be ſaved . And what

would not CHRIST do ? who is the ocean

and fountain of love in all its fullneſs ?

and I have but one drop at the moſt.' I

feel, ſaid he, that one drop of his love at

this time is better to me than all the

world. Once he ſaid, where are we ? I

anſwered in Oxford -Road ; then, ſaid he,

in a very little time I ſhall ſee his face with

joy, who has forgiven all my ſins. Then

we ſung part of the following hymn.

JESŲ canſt thou love a traitor, &c .

until we came to the place of execution.

When all was fixed for the final blow -- he

into the cart to him , and ſaid

Christ Jesus is the ſame to the end, is

hę

called me up
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your ſins,

he not ? I anſwered, yes ; as ſure as that

God cannot lie .-- I feel it, I know it, ſaid

he , and yet doubts are darted at my mind.

-I laid theſe are the laſt fiery darts of the

devil . Now in this laſt moment regard

them not, they cannot hurt you . Caſt all

the weight of
your ſoul, with all

upon Jlsus CHRIST. He cannot be worſe

than his word . He muſt ſave you, or

cannot be the faithful, loving redeemer.

When I had ſpoke a few words to each of

them , he kiſſed me, and I left him in the

hand of Jesus .

When he had made the following pa

thetic ſpeech to the company, he turned to

his fellow ſufferers (when their faces were

all covered ) and exhorted them to caſt all

their fins and fouls upon Jesus, till the

cart moved , and they fell into eternity.-

May my end be happy like his .

His laſt ſpeech was ſent to me by a gen

tleman , that wrote it while he was deliver

ing it .

1

Mr.

11
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Mr. Davies's laſt Speech at Tyburn.

My dear friends,

See what ſin has done.Little did I

think the 17th of laſt January of coming

to this ſhameful end. But I departed from

the Lord and his ways, therefore he left

me, and has ſuffered me to come to this

ignominious (but I truſt through grace)

happy end . Oh ! it is a fad thing to fin

againſt a Good God.

Here is a young man, not five and twen

ty years of age, ( he meant Dover) who is

about to ſuffer for a highway robbery, and

he deſires that if there are any of that ſort

here (and I fear there are too, too many)

that they will take warning by his example,

that they may avoid the ſame puniſhment.

He has been long ſeeking repentance,

and I hope he has found it, for repentance

is the gift of God ; but let none preſume

upon that, for alas ; I fear it is not the

caſe with all.

It is likely that ſome amongſt this large

concourſe of people may be called by a na

tural death into an awful eternity , before

a week is at an end ! Let me beſeech you

then , as a dying man, to ſeek the Lord

while

1
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while he may be found, to call upon him

while he is near . That you may meet us

in a joyful eternity. I die depending only

on the blood and righteouſn
eſs of the LORD

Jesus Christ, for my whole falvation .

He died a far more ſhameful and ignomi

nious death than I am about to do ; he

ſuffered more excruciati
ng

pains than any

I ſhall feel.-He died the juſt for the un

juſt ; He, the juſt, for me the unjuſt, that

he might bring me near to God .

Weare certainly objects of your pity,

and I hope we ſhall have your prayers.

May God bleſs you all , and keep you from

this ſhameful end . - And may God bleſs us

and receive us into his heavenly kingdom.

Amen .

?

After this he ſpoke affectionately to his

fellow ſufferers, and , among other ſen

tences , this remarkable one-Courage, my

friends — Chriſt can ſave Tyburn finners

He can take you to heaven from the gal

lows .

After the handkerchief was tied over his

face, he cried aloud , Saviour of ſinners,

help! and when the cart was drawing away,

Come, dear Jesus, and take me to thy

1

BOSOM .

B The
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1

1
The following letters were wrote and

ſent by Mr. Davies, one the day before, the

other, the morning of his execution ; and

are publiſhed with this account by the de

fire of Meſſieurs Horton and Bourne.

1

1

Seder

London , Dec. 1776.

EVERAL eminent merchants and

traders, of this city, who knew the un

fortunate William Davies who ſuffered on

the 11th of December, for having depoſited

ſome forged India Warrants , as a colla

teral ſecurity for the re-payment of a ſum

of money, which he had borrowed, were

pleaſed, in recommending his petition to

the ſecretary of ſtate, to give their opinion

of his integrity in the following ſtrong

1

terms .

“ We whoſe names are ſubſcribed ,beg leave

humbly to recommend this unfortunate peti

“ tioner to your lordſhip’s favor, in confide

“ ration of the very excellent character which

“ be bore, and from a conviction that he had

“ 120 intention ultimately to defraud ."

It is apprehended his Majeſty might have

extended mercy in this caſe, where there

is
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is reaſon to believe no injury was deſigned,

but for the dangerous tendency of this fpe

cies of crime in a commercial ſtate.

The day before he ſuffered , he ſent the

following letter to the Aſſignees of his

eſtate .

Meſſrs. WOODNORTH and PEPPER .

“ SIRS,

" ONE of the reflections that pains moſt a

dying man, is, that be cannot ſatisfy

every demand that is upon him. To de

part this world then , without making all

“ the reſtitution in bis power, to the injured,

“is a mark of impenitence. Therefore, I

" think it incumbent on me, before I die, to

give up, unreſerved, ſome bills and other

property, which I might have left for the

" maintenance of my wife and children . You

“ will find them incloſed. My creditors have

a juſt right to them . I believe and hope they

“ will loſe but little. I wijl I could pay them

“ in full with intereſt.

“ As for my diſtrefid WIFE and belpleſs

“ ORPHANS, I commit thein to the pro

B 2 « tection
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“ tection of my GOD, and the benevolence

of my ſurviving FRIENDS, who are born

" to a happier fate than is the lot of the un

fortunate

" W. DAVIES. ”

This remarkable inſtance of his honeſty,

has induced ſeveral gentlemen , together

with thoſe who recommended him tomer

cy, to uſe their beſt endeavours to raiſe a

ſubſcription, in order to eſtabliſh a ſmall

fund for the future ſupport of his three

helpleſs,orphans, as well as to make ſome

proviſion for the preſent relief of the dif

conſolate widow, who is now pregnant of

a fourth .

SUBSCRIPTIONS for this benevolent

purpoſe, are to be paid into the hands of

Mr. Jobn Horton, in Wood-Street, and Mr.

John Lourne, of Exchange- Alley, who

have undertaken , at the particular requeſt

of the unhappy ſufferer, to become guar

dians to his innocent children ,

London, !
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1

London, Dec. 14, 1776.

Some unjuſt reflektions having been made upon

the behaviour of the late Mr. Davies, whilf

under ſentence of death, thoſe gentlemen

who intereſt themſelves to obtain aſubſcrip

tion for his unhappy widow ,and children ,

( from a regard to truth ) publiſh thefol

lowing letters, received from him, which

mew the truefate of his mind.

To Mr. H

" SIR,

Y Maker has put me under the

greateſt obligation to a ſtranger,

« to you , ſir ; for I find by ſeveral I have

a great friend in you . I long to ſee your

« face before I depart hence. I do not

“ know you ; but I am perſuaded God

“ does . For HIS ſake (though I am the

“ vileft he ever ſaved ) let me ſee you to .

“ morrow : I hope I ſhall ſoon ſee you in

“ a happier ſtate.

May the Lord bleſs and reward you !

" --So prays an unworthy creature of

" HIS , and fellow creature of
yours,

Newgate, Dec. 1776 .

“ WILLIAM DAVIES."

M

1

To
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To Mr. B

I

1

1

1
>

“ My dear Friend !

HAVE followed your advice, which

is falutary and relieves my mind. In

“ cloſed is a copy of my letter to the af

ſignees. I commit my dear wife and

“ children to you . I am perſuaded they

never had a better friend. Oh , the

goodneſs of God in raiſing friends to the

« friendleſs and helpleſs! may the bleſſing

“ of thoſe who are ready to periſh come

“ to you ! your charity and compaſſion

“ will be greatly admired, while you
feel

“ the ſatisfaction and inward pleaſure of

“ it in your own boſom .

“ If it pleaſes God to open the hearts of

« his creatures, and you ſhould, through

“ the zeal of my friends, receive a ſuffici

“ ent ſum , which I fully believe you will ,

“ I could wiſh you to put it in the funds,

“ for the uſe of each of my children ,

Mary - Anne, Suſannah, Elizabeth, and

“ the Infant unborn , if it lives ; and, with

your permiſſion, I beg leave to nominate

you and Mr. H their Guardians .

“ More fit I know not. To your diſcretion

“ I leave

1

1
1
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#

1

“ I leave it to give what ſhare, and in

“ what manner, you ſhall think proper,

" to my dear, dear wife. In my dying

“ hours I rejoice I have for my family

“ ſuch friends. I heartily pray that God .

may
bleſs

you, and be your guardian . I

hope to ſee you in glory.

“ This day, bleſſed be God ! I hope to

" be in paradiſe, through the merits of

“ a precious Saviour, who came to ſuffer

“ for me an ignominious death, indeed the

“ juſt for the unjuſt, that he might bring

me to God . Oh ! what manner of love

" is this, that God ſhould ſo love the

“ world, as to give his only begotten Son,

" that whoſoever believeth in him, ſhould

“ not periſh, but have everlaſting life .

“ THIS, I find, bears a poor creature

up above the fear of death . To HIM I

si commend you and yours ; and intreat

you to be ſatisfied with nothing leſs than

“ a ſenſe of his pardoning love. THAT

“ is heaven begun . Adieu , for ever, my

« dear friend, and the friend of my poor

" wife and children.

Newgate, half paſt 4 o'Clock,

Wedneſday Morning.

" WILLIAM DAVIES."

" If
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. If you can be of ſervice to a poor

« friendleſs boy, who is remarkably attach

" ed to me, I hope you will . It is the

« bearer. He can write, and I believe

may be made a very uſeful fervant. ”

Mr. Davies fent ſeveral lettersfrom the place

of execution, among which was the follow-,

ing, to Richard Callow, a young lad, who

had been ſome time in his ſervice.

“ Dear Dick,

HAVE recommended you to ſeveral

my friends, and have reaſon to

« believe they will take care of you . My,

" wife will keep you until you have a

place.---When you
have one take care

“ ' to keep it, and pleaſe your maſter.---,

« Never tell lies .---Go to church or meet

ing as often as you can .---Never come

" to ſee any body in Newgate.---Be a good

" boy, and God will bleſs you . Farewel !

Dec. II, 1776 .

« WILLIAM DAVIES,”

F Ι Ν Ι
S.
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